
Shelter Dedication Ceremonies: 
Work Plan 

Shelter Dedication Committee 
Sept. 21, 2002 

The Gleason Brook ceremony will be a shorter version of main ceremony at Bamforth 
Ridge Shelter. 
Budget: up to $1 00 

Invitations: 
compose invitation 

Reidun will do, with input from committee - Done 
print on bought stationary 

Reidun will do - Done 
mailing 

PrisPage will buy envelopes - Done 
Reidun will address envelopes and mail - Done 

ca. 100 individual invitations have been mailed (included in this count are 57 volunteer 
workers) + general invitation to GMC staff 
only one section president (Burlington) invited 
still waiting for addresses from GMC staff for some officials of their choosing 

Parking: 
check with Dave Hardy about parking 

Andrew will do - Done 
encourage carpooling in invitation and warn of need to use shuttle - Done 
ask Fred for volunteer parking attendant(s) and shuttle driver(s) 

Andrew will do - Done (Ray Kingsbury, Steve Lightholder, Ken Hertz will help; also, Andrew if 
needed) 

write section members with known e-mail addresses about checking MHS parking lot for carpooling 
Reidun will do - Done, 9/18/02 

Porters: 
find porters to carry refreshments, decorations, signs, etc., to two locations 

volunteers? - We will collect items in parking lot and see who is available (Bill Clark has 
offered to help) 

Greeters: 
find persons who can direct hikers and answer qustions at trailhead 

Priscilla will do - Done (Thomas Weiss will help) 

Signs: 
make directional signs (several copies, cover in plastic) for trailhead, Gleason Brook, and LT/spur 
trail intersection 

Nancy will do 

Refreshments: 
Gleason Brook 

buy 40 scones from La Brioche, donated or discounted by NECI 
Reidun will tell Eric - Done 
Priscilla will bring 2 knives and plastic bags of differing sizes for carrying 



Reidun will bring 2 baskets for serving 
Eric will pick up from bakery 

Bamforth Ridge 
bake 24 orange-almond cup cakes, with letters ("Bamforth Ridge Shelter '02" in yellow on freen 
frosting 

Reidun will bake - Done 
bake other cookies and bars 

Priscilla will find 8 bakers - Done (we have 6 bakers, should be enough: Doris, Judy, 
Christie, Priscilla, Cilla, Nancy) (we can also use leftover scones from Gleason Brook) 

Set up: 
Gleason Brook 

bring table 
Reidun will bring small, wooden folding table and plastic tablecloth 

use edge of bridge for podium 
Bamforth Ridge Shelter 

sweep shelter, platforms, and privy in advance of arrivals 
Nancy will find volunteer 

use picnic table for dessert buffet, at edge of clearing (away from boulder) 
Reidun will bring plastic tablecloth 
committee to arrange dessert table and cover with tarp during ceremony 

centerpiece? (use fall leaves?) 
use boulder for podium 

Decorations: 
borrow GMC banner from GMC headquarters for both sites 

Reidun will ask GMC if we can borrow and pick up - Done 
Nancy will find volunteer(s) who can put up at both sites 

• buy green and yellow balloons (2 bouquets of 5), for Bamforth Ridge only, to be inflated and deflated 
at shelter and carried out 

Nancy will buy - Done 
Nancy will find volunteer to inflate and put up at shelter 

Photo display: 
assemble photo album showing construction and volunteers, as well as Gorham Lodge 

Ci/la will ask Ann to assemble - Done 
Cilia will solicit shelter workers for photos - Done 
Ci/la will circulate at both sites 

Guestbook: 
Priscilla will buy and label - Done 
Nancy will pass around at both sites 

Name tags: 
Priscilla will buy (self-adhesive), also green magic markers - Done 
Nancy will handle at ceremonies with clipboard to write on 

xxxxxxxxxx 
Priscilla will provide - Done 

Gleason Brook ceremony: 
Name: 
Reidun Nuquist 
John Buddington 

Subject: 
welcome, program, introductions 
shelter history, site selection 

Minutes: 
1-2 
3 



Eric Seidel 
Bill Clark 
Fred Jordan 
Dave Hardy 
Julie Heller 
Betsy Morse 
Doris Washburn 
Esther Farnsworth 
Reidun Nuquist 

Bamforth Ridge ceremony: 
Name: 
Reidun Nuquist 
John Buddington 
Eric Seidel 
Bill Clark 
Fred Jordan 
Dave Hardy 
Ben Rose 
Reidun Nuquist 
Esther Farnsworth 
Reidun Nuquist 

planning, shelter design, construction 
helicopter drops , construction, Val Stori 
thank volunteers 
field programs perspective 
Dave Morse 
Dave Morse 
Dave Morse 
Harlan Farnsworth 
closing 

Subject 

Total: 

welcome, program, introductions 
shelter history, site selection 
planning, shelter design, construction 
helicopter drops, construction, Val Stori 
thank volunteers 
field services perspective, XXXXX 
club perspective 
Dave Morse 
Harlan Farnsworth 
closing, refreshments, tour 

3 
3 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 

ca. 20 

Minutes: 
1-2 
5 
5 
5 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
1 

Total: ca. 30 

Dedication plaque: 
make sure it is made, comes with screws, tools, etc, gets delivered: 

Reidun will check with Dave Hardy and pick up - Done (Cat Eich has completed plaque) 
Priscilla and Ci/la will unveil at end of Esthers remarks 

Cleanup: 
Gleason Brook 

Priscilla will find - Done (Doris will do) 
Bamforth Ridge 

Ci/la will bring trash bag and supervise the rest of us 

Rain or shine: 
abbreviate ceremonies if just rain 
cancel if violent storm 
have tarp(s) on hand 

Nancy will bring 2 (one is large and light-weight) 
Reidun will bring 1 

First aid 
Andrew will bring basic first aid kit 

Hike sweeps 
committee will make sure no one is left and sweep 

As of Saturday evening, 
Confirmations for Gleason Brook: 18 

Confirmations for Bamfo*. Ridge: ff...2(9 
I 

To1A_l, = 37 


